
INTERNATIONAL STRING FIGURE ASSOCIATION

~ On Eutu blondstring figures are
. known as kaikai.

Each year during
the ,Tapa' '''tival

. partlClpants m the
E Kuha, E Rati kaikai contest at-

tempt to weave the
island's traditional designs and recite the ancient chants
that accompany them, all with great style and charm.

The International String Figure Association was founded in
1978 to gather and preserve string figures from around the
world. Members receive our annual Bulletin (200-page
book), quarterly magazine, and semi-annual newsletter.

$25 annually· VisalMC accepted

International String Figun~Association

P.O. Box 5134, Pasadena, California 91117 USA

www.isfa.org!-webweaversfufa.htm

Moai 'bi9htin9~

MOAi HAVE BEEN SIGHTED at the Polynesian Cultural Cen
ter, 'Oahu, by Gerry De Benedetti who sent us photos of little
furry white-plush moai with floppy legs, blue feet and hands.
With their small eyes and prominent noses, they look more like
Mr Potato Head than our beloved statues.

And another alert reader, Helen Nielsen, contributed infor
mation on an artist who makes stucco Easter Island style tiki in
his backyard at Escondido (California). Aside from the cone
headed moai, Mr Bosko Hrnjak also makes tiki out of palm
trunks. These are created as decor for swimming pools. Mr
Hrnjak is quoted as saying that he finds "beauty in the carvings
many fmd grotesque." And he adds that: ..... the facial features
were distorted because their creators were trying to capture all
of the many emotions the person had demonstrated while
alive." The Times, 26 December 1998

What'~ New in C.hi\e
A NEW DISPUTE has arisen over the moai that stands in

front of the Fonck Museum, Villa del Mar, Chile. Governor of
Easter Island, Jacobo Hey, insists the statue be returned to the
island and declared that he will not accept "no" for an answer.
Hey claims the statue is exposed k> deterioration. On 12 Janu
ary, the statue was spray painted by vandals but was promptly
cleaned by museum conservationists. Senator Beltran Urenda
affirmed that Hey's reaction is understandable but he rejected
the idea of shipping the statue back to the island. Plans are to
move the statue inside once the new museum is completed.

THE MATA RANG! II WAS LAUNCHED in Arica in early
February. Some 3000 spectators came for the event. This is the
se<:ond try by captain Kitin Munoz whose last effort ended in
failure when the MatJl Rangi I sank shortly after sailing from

Easter Island. The idea is to test the theory of primitive naviga
tion in reed boats across oceans.

AN INTERESTING ITEM appeared in El Mercurio de Santi
ago in February about an inexpensive way to reach Easter Is
land. It concerns making the trip on Chilean Navy ships that
make periodic trips to the island. Civilians can go, but space is
limited. One must take an LD. card to the office of Naval Trans
port of the Armada 15 days before the sailing date, and call 5
days before sailing to see if he has been selected. The office is
in the Plaza Sotomayor in Valparaiso. The trip takes 7 or 8 days
to reach Easter Island. It costs around US$261 for one way, and
one eats the standard Navy food and sleeps in a berth in a long
passageway, with his own sleeping bag. The stay on the island
is only six days, or one can wait until a second ship to return.
One way airfare, in contrast, costs US$408.

JUAN FERNANDEZ ISLANDS: THE GREAT TREASURE HUNT
Although not considered part of Polynesia, these islands

(also known as the Robinson Crusoe Islands) are in the south
Pacific, but lie closer to the coast of Chile. Their claim to fame
aside from being the source of the famous book - Robinso~
Crusoe-about Alexander Selkirk's isolation there, revolves
around pirate treasure.

Headlines in Chilean newspapers in November trumpeted
news of a "buried treasure" located at Puerto Ingles, on Juan
Fernandez Island. On 12 November, El Mercun'o de Valparaiso
featured the story of North American scientists searching for
ingots of gold buried by 18th century pirates. Rumors continued
the next day, now asking "Who gets the treasure?" and Island
ers, wanting their full share of the loot, were stated to be "at the
point of war" against the foreigners. The mayor of Juan
Fernandez, Leopoldo Gonzalez, expressed the opinion that is
landers were being steamrollered by the State and that some of
the treasure should be used for their benefit. He said that there
have been many treasure hunters and sunken ship explorers on
the island in the past. Gonzalez believed the treasure might be
long to the famous English pirate Francis Drake who sacked
cites along the Pacific coast in the 16th century.

By the 15th of November, excavation for the treasure (now
said to be barrels of gold coins) was underway and the site was
under guard to prevent looting. The next day, papers described
"strange yellow rocks" that were found at the dig, bringing
more tension to the search. The gold coins were now said to be
associated with fabulous jewels: .....the largest treasure in the
history of the buccaneers".

Working the site were two archaeologists of the Consejo
de Monumentos Nacionales, Mario Vasquez and Maria Teresa
Planella, who cleaned the "strange stones" with brushes and
trowels and speculated that it could be a wall guarding the pi
rate treasure.

All this came about as the result of a theory by a North
American historian, Bernard Keiser, who spent four years in
vestigating in the public archives of England, the United Stated
and Spain. He theorized that the treasure had been buried in
1716 by six crewmen of the English sailing ship Unicom, with
George Anson in charge.

The site of the search was in a rugged sector some 200
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